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George Fox Library Ebooks
Everything you wanted to know and more...

The George Fox library provides
access to over half a million ebooks!
(actually it’s 682,685 ebooks as of today)

Today we’ll cover…
● The different George Fox library ebook platforms
● Basics of how the ebooks on our two major platforms
work—how they can be used, shared…
● Digital Rights Management (DRM)—what it is, what it
means, and what DRM Free means
● Benefits of using library ebooks
● How you can learn more about ebooks at the George Fox
Library

Our two largest ebook platforms ProQuest Ebook Central
and EBSCO Ebooks together total about 465K ebooks.
- ProQuest with approx 245K ebooks is our largest platform
- EBSCO ebooks are next with approx 215K

Here’s an example of an
ebook we have on both
platforms, ProQuest &
EBSCO

ProQuest Ebook

EBSCO Ebook

Common Benefits of ProQuest and EBSCO Ebook Platform
Features (true 99% of the time) — You can do these things:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Read online 24/7 from anywhere
Download chapters or pages in PDF format to keep
Search within a book for specific words or phrases
Save the book to your bookshelf (ProQuest) or folder (EBSCO)
Share a direct link to the ebook
Cite, annotate, email, print...
Use on iOS and Android, Kindle Fire and more
Download the full book for offline access using free Adobe Digital
Editions software (typically 7-21 days), most will expire due to
DRM but can be immediately downloaded again.

ProQuest Ebook Detail Page

https://ebookcentral-proquest-com.georgefox.idm.oclc.org/lib/georgefox/detail.action?docID=6172778

ProQuest Ebook Reader View

Features of our ProQuest Ebook Central Platform
At a glance you can see:
● The Table of Contents and
book description
● Copy and print allowances
(click to learn more)
● How long you can download
the book for
● Full set of bibliographic data,
including series and edition

If you choose to work with the
book, you may do the following:
●
●
●
●

Read online
Download the full book
Download a specific chapter
Save the book and
annotations to your bookshelf
● Share a link to the book
● Cite the book

EBSCO Ebook Example

https://georgefox.idm.oclc.org/login?url=http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=nlebk&AN=1414549&scope=site&ebv=EB&ppid=pp_Cover

EBSCO - Navigating Within the Table of Contents

https://georgefox.idm.oclc.org/login?url=http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=nlebk&AN=1414549&scope=site&ebv=EB&ppid=pp_423

EBSCO Key Features
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Search within a book for specific words or phrases
Save, print, or email chapters or sections
Copy and paste portions of text
Link to books or book chapters for easy reference or sharing
Save a list of favorite books to a personal book shelf
Generate or export citations to bibliographic management tools
Save notes to a personal folder with an EBSCOhost account
Download titles to mobile devices, including iPhones, iPads, Kindle Fires,
and Android Devices

The library also has over 200K ebooks available on
publisher platforms such as Wiley, Routledge, Elsevier,
Springer, Oxford, Cambridge, etc.
The vast majority of which are DRM free ebooks.
Digital Rights Management (DRM) Digital rights
management (DRM) is a systematic approach to copyright
protection for digital media. The purpose of DRM is to
prevent unauthorized redistribution of digital media and
restrict the ways consumers can copy content they've
purchased. Learn more: https://searchcio.techtarget.com/definition/digital-rights-management

And DRM Free means without Digital Rights Management
Which means George Fox users are free to download the
PDF of the book or chapters needed and keep the book
forever. It will not expire.

https://onlinelibrary-wiley-com.georgefox.idm.oclc.org/doi/book/10.1002/9781119438519

Thank you!
Link to comprehensive Ebook guide for EBSCO Ebooks:
https://libguides.georgefox.edu/EBSCOebooks
ProQuest Ebooks:
https://libguides.georgefox.edu/EbookCentral
Ebooks questions? Feel free to email me rashford@georgefox.edu or your
subject librarians, we’re glad to help!

